Rotaract Mediterranean

International Service Projects
Evaluation
Criteria

CLUBS AWARDS:





Top 5 Outstanding Awards
Mediterranean Peace Prize
Best Clubs-Twinning Award
** DRRs Recognition Award

DISTRICTS AWARDS
 Best Districts-Twinning Award
 Mediterranean Peace Prize

General Criteria
* Club report should be clear and brief as possible
and covering requested fields for evaluation.
* Projects objectives should be matching evaluation
criteria
* Documentation of photos is highly recommended
and the rest of documents (Magazines, CD's, Papers...
etc.), and they are Mandatory in all kinds of
submitted projects.
* Each club should submit their own projects by
themselves regardless if they were mentioned as
joint in other club's report.
* Reports should be written in English and no special
characters in any other language are to be used
* All projects with the similar nature would be
submitted once, and project details would be edited
frequently.

Ii. Clean The Beaches (Preserving Ecological Clean Atmosphere

Projects:

Under Water And
On Land)

A) MED LOVE
I. Mental Health Diseases (Awareness, Prevention &
Support)
Ii. Auto-Immune & Rare Diseases (Awareness, Prevention &
Support)
Iii. Social Empowerment To The Less Fortunate
A. Refugees' Supporting Projects,
B. Quality Education,
C. Micro-Credit Loans
Iv. Road Safety Campaign

B) MED CULTURE
I. Mediterranean Heritage (Embellishment & Promotion Of
Historical Sites)
Ii. Mediterranean Culture Exchange
A. (Mediterranean Old Vocations,
B. Countries Celebration,
C. Multi-Country Online Debate, .. Ect .)

C) MED NATURE
I. Planting (Preserve The Mediterranean Botanical Identity)

Iii. Recycling (Plastics, Metals, Papers, Electronics ..Ect)
Iv. Replacing Uncomposable Materials (Plastics Replacement)

D) MED SCHOLAR
I. Impact Studies Of A Rotaract Project,
Ii. Community Needs Study,
Iii. Community Development Vision,
Iv. Manuals Of Procedures For Rotaract Successful Projects.

PROJECT OF THE YEAR:
PHOENICIA CLUB - ZAATARI CAMP
● Objective : Multi-purpose hangar that could be used as a
theater, cinema , and library.
● Goals :
i.
ii.
iii.

Provide entertainment to the residents of the camp
Provide artistic milieu in order for residents to express
themselves
Provide a place for cultural enrichment for the
residents of the camp

Awards:

MED TOP 5 OUTSTANDING AWARD
EVALUATION CRITERIA
1. The club has an active program or project (Alignment
with Rotary's six areas of focus and promotion of
Rotary's commitment to change lives locally and
globally )
a. To promote a better environment.
b. To promote literacy.
c. To provide health care, medical services, or
public safety activities for people in the
community.
d. To help in improving the economic, social or
cultural quality of life in the community.
2. The club utilizes the special talents and resources or
cooperates with other NGOs and companies in the
conduct of community service programs.
(Collaboration with Rotarians and community
organizations to enhance effectiveness )
a. No of beneficiaries in community service
projects.
b. Percentage of Rotaract club members involved
in development and implementation of project
3. The club promotes the Med Social projects in another
Non-Med Countries

4. Promoting Rotaract (Using social media tools or other
PR tools to promote Rotaract social projects, with
logos of both Club and Med Logo on the pictures)
5. Successful Fundraising efforts / sponsorship offers
6. Impact and sustainability (Long-term projects)
7. Project innovation (Ideas and Implementation)
8. No of covered committees through these projects
9. Club has conducted a “SWOT Analysis” and “Four- Way
Test” according to which the project plan was set
10. The clubs has submitted articles to the Med MDIO
website

MED PEACE PRIZE EVALUATION CRITERIA
1. Partnership with International/Mediterranean
Organizations
2. Conducting service projects with Rotary, Interact&
Innerwheel clubs
3. Extra points for the projects conducted with other
clubs, in the place of the other club, the other
organization or the other entities
4. covering the different sub-committees of the
international service
5. Participation in other countries events by attendance
or by help
6. Serving a Mediterranean Cause/ tackling a Med
problem
7. No of beneficiaries in community service projects.

Twinning Awards:

4. Districts, whose members manage to physically visit
each other to foster Rotaract bonds, get bonus points.

BEST CLUBS-TWINNING AWARD
1. Signing an active twinning agreement with a Med Club.
(Singing and holding projects).
2. The club has a joint project with ONE OR MORE
Rotaract Clubs from another MED country. (Level of
project promotion on the country and Rotaract
Mediterranean level.)
3. Conducting service projects with clubs in other district
countries and Number of clubs from other countries
participating in these projects, and the number of
beneficiaries from this twinning project.
4. Clubs, whose members manage to physically visit each
other to foster Rotaract bonds, get bonus points.

BEST DISTRICTS-TWINNING AWARD
1. Signing an active twinning agreement with a Med
District. (Singing and holding projects).
2. The district has a joint project with ONE OR MORE
District from another MED country. (Level of project
promotion on the country and Rotaract Mediterranean
level.)
3. Conducting service projects with other district
countries and Number of clubs from other countries
participating in these projects, and the number of
beneficiaries from this twinning project.
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